SERIES XXIII

LECTURE V
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the general state of Jewry during Rav Reines’ lifetime.

2.

What reasons did Rav Reines’ rabbinic colleagues give for
not joining the Zionist movement?

3.

Describe Rav Reines’ defense of Zionism.

4.

In what manner was Rav Reines’ yeshiva in Lida different than most
of the yeshivas of that time?

5.

Describe the Chofetz Chaim’s attitude toward Rav Reines.
This and much more will be addressed in the fifth lecture of this series:
“The Founder and Defender of Religious Zionism:
HaRav HaGaon Rabbi Yitzchak Yaakov Reines.”

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmos
Mr. Herbert Hillman sqei oa wgvi miig,
Mrs. Audrey Hillman odkd oleaf za d`l `c`d
Mr. Elie Maimaran miig oa edil`
and Mrs. Angele Maimaran sqei za oipwn
'elyd mdilr of blessed memory.

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XXIII Lecture #5
THE FOUNDER AND DEFENDER OF RELIGIOUS ZIONISM:
HARAV HAGAON RABBI YITZCHAK YAAKOV REINES
I.

HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak Yaakov Reines: The Orthodox Proponent of Zionism

A.

el dzid xy` ,qpiix axd" :ef dkxrd jezn `gxe`Îab` eze` xikfn eixn`nn cg`a ecxep qkn
`l dfa la` ."enra ghea ,mkg ldpne mit` jx` dxen ,mipencwd zea`d cg`l xy`k mipt zxcd
yi` wx `l did `ed la` .eze`b ezxez lry oe`b did `ed .eytp zelrnn wlg s` oiicr cbed
axern didiy oe`bÎax cer izrci `l izxkdy xecdÎipwf ilecb lk oia .miigd yi` mb `l` xtqd
:el eid zecgein zelrne .qpiix axd enk - miphwe milecb xeav iwqra oiprzne zeixad mr
rci `ed .eicinlze eixag zrc seql dcixie zeplaq ,zepicre zeaiag ,zetiÎmipt xaq ,gexÎzacp
miybxzne mifbxznd ,aeh xzei mlerl mirbrbznd mixreqd mixerpd ipa ytp z` yibxde oiade
eipt lre ,zxreq ytp lra did `ed egexa miktd daxd eid dxe`kl . . . mikxr iiepyl mit`eye
mixg` zrc mr mb aygzne daexn zepywra ezrc lr cner did `ed ;dnirp zeliv`-dely dpky
zeaygn opr cinz oky egvn lre zerc dbed yi` did `ed . . . mdipiae epia milydl lczyne
zxezl mipt xiaqne-i`hil oe`b .ybxÎ`ln ,aaln ,oprx ,xr ,dgiyÎyi` mb df mr cgie zewenr
eytpa dn`zd icil e`ay ,zecbpzne zexzeq ,zepey zepekz ly dnly dipenxd . . . zeciqgd
onyit odkd ail dcedi axd ,cvxz ,20 'r ,awril ze`f xkf xtq . . . utg lkl zr drciy dlecbd
[Dr.] Max Nordau, in one of his essays mentions [Rav Reines] in passing, with the following
appreciation, “HaRav Reines, possessed a majestic countenance similar to one of the ancient
forefathers. He was a patient teacher and a wise leader who trusted in [the future of] his nation.”
But this [description] doesn’t describe even a portion of his spiritual heights. He was a Gaon, who
was renowned for his Torah knowledge. But he wasn’t merely a scholar, he was also a vibrant
individual. Of all of the great elders of that generation, I don’t know of any other Rav or Gaon,
besides Rav Reines, who was so sociable and had such an avid interest in communal affairs, whether
major or minor. He possessed special qualities: Generosity of spirit, cordiality, endearment,
refinement, patience, a deep understanding of his colleagues and students. He knew, understood,
and felt the tempestuous spirit of the younger generation who longed for a better world and became
excited and emotional in their quest for changing the old order. . . . It would seem that he was a person
who contained within himself profound contradictions. [On the one hand] he had a tempestuous
spirit, but his face only projected calm and a noble and pleasant bearing. He would very stubbornly
maintain his position but he would also take into account the opinions of others and would attempt to
reconcile their differences. . . . He was a contemplative person, his forehead [gave the impression
that it was] perpetually covered with a cloud of deep thoughts. At the same time, however, he
was a conversationalist, awake, sprightly, charming, full of emotion. He was a Lithuanian Gaon
who was very comfortable with the Torah of Chasidus . . . His diverse and contradictory character
traits existed together in perfect harmony, with complete concordance, contained within his
great spirit, which knew the right time to express each one of them. Sefer Zechor Zos L’Yaakov,
p. 20, 1934, R. Yehudah Leib HaKohen Fishman
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B.

(lfaa h"pxz zpya dzidy ziyilyd zipeivd diqpkda) dpey`xd daiyil oey`xd meia i`eaa
,dtl dtn miyp` mi`ln dlrnl zerivide lecbd mle`d ik ,ycwa xcdpd dfgnd lr ihiadae
epvx`e dne`d oxw znxd wx mlek ipt znbne ,zepey zepekze zerc ilra ,zepey zepicnn miyp`
ly dgk lecb dn ial l` izxn` z`f ize`xa - zenypd rehple zeqxdpd my zepal ,dyecwd
.b"t) dbibg inlyexia l"f mdixac eabype enx dn zrcl gkedle ze`xl yi dt .dyecwd epvx`
gky ,mixag l`xyi lk dyer `idy xir ,ecgi dl dxagy xirk diepad milyexi l"aix`, ('e dkËld
mixfetnde dl`n dl` mdizepekze mdizerca miwegxd ipa lk z` eil` jeynl leki dzyecw
cg` yi`k mlek z` zeyrle uin` xyw f"lf mlek z` xywle xagl ,zepey zepicna micxetne
mineyx ,a"g zexe`nd ipy ,qpiix awri wgvi 'x b"dxd !dipae w"d`d zaehl `ynle dcearl mixag
"igxfn xtq"a `aed ,ipeiv qxbpewn
When I first arrived at the first session [of the 3rd Zionist Congress, in 1899, in Basle,
Switzerland,] I saw a majestic and holy spectacle, for the great hall and the balconies above were
full of people, from one end to the other, people from different countries, possessing differing
opinions and character traits, but whose sole goal was to elevate the honor of the nation and our
holy land, to rebuild that which had been demolished and to replant the areas of desolation.
When I saw that, I said to myself, “How great is the power of our holy land. From here we can
see and prove how lofty and exalted are the words of our Sages, of blessed memory, mentioned
in the Talmud Yerushalmi (Chagiga 3:6), Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi said: The meaning of the
verse (Psalms 122:3), “. . . as a city (referring to Jerusalem) which is bound firmly together,” is
that it is a city that makes all of Israel into friends (chaveirim), i.e. for the power of its sanctity
can pull together all of those who are distant in their views and character traits, those who are
scattered and separated throughout different countries, and to connect them all together in a firm
bond and make them into one being, colleagues to serve and bear the burden on behalf of our
holy land and its children! HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak Yaakov Reines, Shnei M’oros,
volume 2, quoted in Sefer HaMizrachi
C.

,xzei izxwedy dn lke ,dxiwedl xzei izrci ,zepeivdn dfd oiprda xzei izqpkpy dn lk
xacd did xexa ik ,z`fd drepzdn micxgd epig`n lecb wlg ly mzewgxzd lr xzeia izxrhvp
ode ixngd mavn od ,epig` avn mnexzi ik 'cl zeewl yi f` ,da etzzyi epig` lk m` xy` ipira
,dpnn miwgxzn micxgd epig`n miax ik ize`xa ,ial oexay mik lecb did k"re ,ixqend mavn
,epavn rxei meil meine ze`lzde zexvd mia miraeh eppd ik ji`e ,xnd epavn cer al l` miyae
mb m` ,ci zzl epl yi ,epavn aihidl ji` epiptl zrvend drvd lkl ik aiign mixacd rah `ld
zahd `id dzxhny drvd lka szzydl epl yi k"b wegx wtq meyn mb ik ,dgeha dppi` dahdd
meya dzvi `l avnd zahd wtq icin ote` lkay ,z`fk drvd dxxerzp xy`k seqle .epavn
ial l` ineya .epig`n daxd wigxdl cer milczyne dpnn miwgxzne epig`n daxd mi`a ,ote`
"igxfn xtq"a `aed ,a"g zexe`nd ipy ,qpiix awri wgvi 'x b"dxd .ial zxixne ipebil uw did `l f"k
The more I got involved in the Zionist movement, the more I came to regard it highly. And the
more that I appreciated it, the more I was pained by the fact that a major percentage of our fellow
chareidim (scrupulously observant) have distanced themselves from this movement. This is
because I am convinced that if all of my fellow [chareidim] would take part in it, one could be
confident that Hashem would improve our situation, both materially and spiritually.
Consequently, “great like the sea” is my heartbreak, seeing how so many of my fellow chareidim
have distanced themselves from it. If one further takes to heart our bitter situation, how we are
drowning in a sea of misfortune and suffering which worsens day by day, it is only natural to
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take up any offer that is put before us that might improve our situation, even if the results are not
assured. This is because [in such a situation] one should support any effort, how remote the
chances of success, if its goal is the improvement of our situation. But despite all of this, when
this plan was offered, which still may be successful, not only did a major percentage of our
fellow chareidim distance themselves from it, they are even trying to distance even more of our
fellow chareidim. When I think about this, there is no end to my grief and bitterness. HaRav
HaGaon R. Yitzchak Yaakov Reines, Shnei M’oros, volume 2, quoted in Sefer HaMizrachi
D.

mkipa ilbx z` xevri xy` cg`d xevrnd `ed oeiv zag ik ,al lr epxiwi epig` elrd
(1
.dlilge dlilg mlerl mkil` cer eaeyi `l oda ewifgdyn xy` .epnr gexl zexf mikxca zkln
ik eppeazde al eniy .e`xe oir egwt-dcbpk skd z` zrxknd dketdd jxcd `id dcal oeiv zage
,enez mvrae illk `lna epal zcgind `id .zexg` zerc zeaexrz uny ila dzxdha oeiv zag
my xy` aezkd zecrk dyecwd dzxezle zil`xyid dne`l xen`l .cala eznyple epzne` sebl
zeidl orpk ux` z` mkl zzl, xen`k miwl` zcl on`p xiyknl epzewz zixg` `idy epizea` ux`
"igxfn xtq"a `aed ,a"g zexe`nd ipy ,qpiix awri wgvi 'x b"dxd .miwl`l mkl
Precious colleagues, seriously consider that Chibas Tzion (Zionism) is the only thing that can
stop your children from forsaking the traditional spirit of our people and embracing a divergent
path, a path that will cause them to never return to you, G-d forbid. Chibas Tzion (Zionism),
alone, is the only alternative that can tip the scales against [those divergent paths]. Open your
eyes and see! Seriously consider and give careful thought [to the fact] that Chibas Tzion
(Zionism) in its pure form, without any admixture of foreign ideologies, is the only [movement]
that has the power to unify the body and soul of our people, as it speaks to the nation of Israel
and its holy Torah. Scripture gives witness that the land of our forefathers, which is our future
and our hope, is a trusted means to bring one to embrace G-d’s law (Torah), as it says (Leviticus
25:38), “. . . to give you the land of Canaan, and to be your G-d.” HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak
Yaakov Reines, Shnei M’oros, volume 2, quoted in Sefer HaMizrachi

mdly dgepnd zezra xy` , ipne`c ileeyn mrd zlc ipan aex i"tre mixirv dfi`y zenewn yi
(2
`ll ,qt`d ilral mci epzie egiyn lre 'c lr xacl ,mgex lk my `ivedle darez xac lk zeyrl etq`zi
mixcrp miwixe mixea mdy xy`a ik , zewixde zexead zeclez `ed df lke .zcde yekxd zngln megz
daygnde oeirxd ?dl`k miaaey mipa eyri dne ,zcde dpen`d ler mdilrn ewxt z`fl drici lkn
eztzi lwpae rla ixac mdiptl exaciy ,migicnde miziqnd z`xwl egnyi k"re ,mciwtz z` miywan
z` exxeri mdy zexeag zexeag ecqie uxta cenrl miyp` dfi` oda exxerzdy mixr daxd yi .mdl
oi`e ,dnecke awri oir e` `xwn mdiptl cibdl xery f"r erawie zcd iwg l` mkiyndl dl`d mixirvd
cer 'ek zg` ytp miiwnd lke oeilkn mnvra mze` milivny caln ik ,z`fd dlertd ly jxrd lceb jixrdl
lr mi`ian dl`k mizgyp miyp`y oeq`d z` x`zl xteq hr lk d`li ik ,dne`d llk ceak mb dfa elivi
maal lka mzxiqnae maal zgepnae mgex hwya mipievnl mircep l`xyi did mlerne f`n ik ,dne`d llk
efird `l l`xyi i`peyn minevr xzeid mi`peyd mbe ,dlynnd iwge dpen`d iwgl mirbepd mipiprd lkl
`lzn` 'id f"re ,oennay mixaca wx 'id l`xyi lr eidy micygde mifrld lke ,z`fk dlilr mdilr zecal
cx icedid ik erci lkde ,llk mlern ecygp `l dl`k zepebn zewixta mle`e ,mdit mdilr sk` ik zwtqn
hai zexeage mirvt `ln alae rnc ze`ln mipira `ld ,z`fle ,`ed on`p dxagde dpicnd iwg mre l-` mr
yiy d`xepd zelyxzdd lr xrhvdl cg` lkl yi dnke ,dfd xfend dfgnd lr l`xyi ipn` inlyn cg` lk
dewz yiy ,cal dfd xacd llba wx oeirxdl ceak zzl yi `ld . . . lirene aeh xac lkl epnra
wx dfd oeirxd xvep `l `lnl`e ,l`xyi llkl z`fd dpkqnd dlgnl ryie `txn eitpka `iaiy
eil` mixirvd z` jiyndl lbqnd xac jl oi` zn`ae ;dlhal ezxivi dzid `l k"b cal df liaya
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oeirxn ybxzdl lwpa milelr mzeybxzde mzelrtzd meg rah itk mixirvd ik ,dfd oeirxd enk
mipipra zenlzyd dfi` mdn yxec oeirxdy mnvra e`xi m` f`e ,al lka eil` exqnzie ,dfk
mkxc on ewgxzie zecdid l` hrn hrn ekynzi oke ,dfa elvrzi `l `ld zecdidl mirbepd
dk cry zgz zx`tzle dldzl eidi xy`e epzce epnrl mipn`p mipa epl eclei dke dzgypd
f"ka ,ynn ea yiy xacl dfd oeirxd z` miayeg mpi`y dl` ly mzrcl mbe .epipt z` exigyd
.mixirvd ly ixqend avn zahdl dweca dlbq xeza ea ynzydl oeiyxd epl eidi `l recn
h"pxz zpy ,ai sc dgnye dxe` ixry ,qrpiix awri wgvi 'x b"dxd
There are places where some of the youth, particularly those coming from the poorest segment of
the community, who are being apprenticed in some craft, who, in their free time, gather together
to involve themselves in all sorts of abominations and passionately express themselves against
Hashem and His Moshiach and support the nihilists (anarchists and communists) to wage war
against private property and religion. All of this is the product of ignorance and ignobleness.
Since they are ignorant and ignoble, without any [true] knowledge, consequently they throw off
from themselves the yoke of faith and religion. What is to be done with such wayward children?
Their thinking moves them to find some meaning in their lives, and, consequently, they are eager
to greet the inciters and tempters who speak before them words of rebellion and are thus easily
seduced by them. There are many cities in which some of their residents were inspired to stand
in the breach and founded various groups which would inspire these youths and attract them to
the laws of the Torah and set up classes in Scripture or Ein Yaakov or similar topics. One cannot
overestimate the value of such efforts, for besides saving them from destruction, [as it says
(Sanhedrin 37a), “Anyone who saves one soul etc.”,] they are saving the honor and dignity of the
entire nation. Any writer would grow tired recording the catastrophes that these sordid
individuals have brought upon the entire nation. From time immemorial the Jews were renowned
for their quiet spirit and calm disposition and for their total dedication to all matters relating to
upholding the faith and the laws of their [host] country. Even the worst anti-Semites didn’t have
the audacity to invent such a libel. All of their accusations centered around financial [crimes],
and to that there was the sufficient excuse that [these criminals] were [under intense pressure]
due to fear of starvation. Regarding despicable acts of rebellion, however, the Jews were never
suspect. Everyone knew that a Jew was subservient to G-d and to the laws of the country and
they were a trusted community. The eyes of every faithful Jew are full of tears and their hearts
are torn apart seeing this abnormal spectacle. Everyone should be terribly pained [seeing] this
frightening negligence amongst our people who fail to become involved in [such] just and
beneficial causes. . . . For this alone, this idea should be held in high regard, for there is hope that
this will bring about a cure and deliverance for this dangerous disease which is affecting the
entire Jewish people. Even if this idea was only created in response to this alone, its creation
would not have been in vain. The truth is that there isn’t anything that has the power to attract
the youth that compares to this ideology, for the youth, due to their passionate, excitable and
emotional nature, will very easily be moved by this idea and they will dedicate themselves to it
with all of their heart. Subsequently, when they see that this ideology demands they they perfect
themselves in areas related to Judaism, they will not be indolent. Thus they will slowly be drawn
back to Judaism and will distance themselves from their perverse ways. This way we will
produce children that are faithful to our people and religion, a source of pride and honor, in place
of how they blackened our faces (pained us) up until now. Even those who feel that this idea [of
Zionism] has no inherent merit, nevertheless, why shouldn’t we be allowed to use this as a
proven cure to improve the spiritual situation of our youth? HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak
Yaakov Reines, Shaarei Orah V’Simcha, p. 12, pub. 1899
II.
The Defender Against Zionism’s Critics
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The Issue of Zionism Being a Messianic Movement

epl oi` ,mzxhn ebiyiy aeygl mewn did mbe ,ezxeze 'c mr minly dl`d miyp`d eid mb m` dpd
(1
mipepgza zeaxdl uwd z` wegcl mb mi`yx oi` `lde ,epinvr gka epzle`b zeyrl ,dfd xacl mdl renyl
didz dfa `le ,mi`yx ep` oi` rexfa zelbdn z`vl epiidc ,miinyb zeleagze zegka k"yke . . . f"r
v"n epl d"awd `aiy `ed epzewze epzitv lk ik zizn`d epzewz cbp `edy hxtae ,epytp zecte epzle`b
ly epzreyie epzle`bl wx zetvl epilr dfd zelbdae . . . ,envra d"awd i"r epzle`b 'idze `"aa
,xraec 'ely 'x ,yhiee`aeiln x"enc`dn zxb` .dnly epzle`b 'idze c"ea i"r `ly envra d"awd
57 'r mixyil xe`
Behold, even if these men would be completely committed to Hashem and His Torah and even if
they could conceivably achieve their goal, we shouldn’t listen to them and effect our redemption
through our own hands. Behold, we are not allowed to press for an immediate redemption even
through means of concerted prayer (see Rashi, Kesubos 111a) . . . and most certainly not through
physical force or human contrivances, i.e. we are not allowed to extricate ourselves from the
exile through forceful means. This will not bring about our deliverance and redemption,
especially since true fulfillment of our hopes and our entire longing and hope is that the Holy
One, blessed be He, will bring, speedily in our days, the true teacher (Moshiach) and the
Redemption will be through the Holy One, blessed be He, Himself. . . . In this Exile we should
only await the redemption and deliverance of the Holy One, Himself, and not [a deliverance]
through human means. Only then will our Redemption be perfect. Letter from the [fifth]
Admor of Lubavitch, Rav Sholom Dov Baer Schneersohn, Sefer Ohr Layeshorim, p. 57

ithp dfa sihdl e`x wx ,envr cvn oiprd zlrn xxal ewtzqd `l l"pd oeirxn miadlpd
(2
lr dle`bd uw z` ecinrd mzeadlzdae mzeninza mdn zvwn ik cr ,dreyid ilb`e dle`bd
dnk mb zehdl eaxde ,i"` ly daeyia `l` ielz xacd oi`e oivwd lk elk ik xne` exfbe ,ef dcewp
dnvrl `idyk dle`bd . . . .oecne aix xxerl ci epzp dfa ik xacd oaene ,mzrcl l"fgne ze`xwn
awri wgvi 'x b"dxd .dzceqi `ltde qpd ixxda wxe iyep` zelczyde irah oipr lkn dlrp `id
70-60 'r "yxcnd zia"a g"nxz zpya qtcp g"nxz "miig zgxe`" xn`n ,qrpiix
Those who were impassioned by this idea [of resettling Eretz Yisrael] weren’t satisfied in
explaining its inherent merits, rather, they saw fit to add to it [the notion] that this will slowly,
drop by drop, bring about the redemption. In fact, some of them, in their naivete and passion, felt
that the whole redemption was dependent solely on this. Thus they announced that all of the
predicted times of redemption have already passed and now it was solely dependent upon our
return to Eretz Yisrael. They [also] reinterpreted many verses of Scripture and statements of our
Sages in this light. It is obvious that through this they caused great strife and controversy. . . .
The redemption, in itself, is above any natural law or human intervention. Rather its foundation
is built upon the miraculous and the supernatural. HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak Yaakov
Reines, “Orchos Chaim”, an essay published in 1888 in “Bais HaMedrash” pp. 60-70

mr qgi dfi` dfd oeirxdl yiy ,xexa xacd did zn`a m` ,mixeq` elld mixacd lk
(3
oeirxa ze`xl mewn yi z`flye ,dcizrd dle`bdn iewg dfi` mdiyrna yiye ,dewnd dle`bd
dl`d zeiyxtd aexr lr `ikexkk miwrev mdn miax `ld mle` ;ziiqpd dle`bda dxitk enk dfd
mb oi` mzelczyde mdiyrn lkae ,maal lr dle`bn z`fd daygnd dlr `l mlerny mixne`e
elibxdl ceaka epxw mixdle l`xyi avn aihdl wx `id mzpeek lke dcizrd dle`bdl xkfe fnx
,geha mewn el yi ik l`xyi rciye ,zegkd xefite gend leala mda oi`y miigl ,mixye`n miigl
l` xeqnd cg` lkl yi cer ik ,dl` mdiyrn lr wetwte xerxr mewn cer oi`y cal df ote`ae
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mzelczyd cra zekxae zecez mdl zzle dl` mdiyrn cra mdl daeh xikdl mly ala enr
md dl` mdixac ik ,xnele ywrzdl xrxrzdl mewn gipd ilan .millne`d mdig` zaehl dvxnpd
la` ,dxitke zepin zaygn dle`bd zaygna mi`exd micxgde mi`xid ly dnge qrk jkyl wx
mpi` dl` mdixac ik xirdl wx yi ,df lr mb mewn zeid izlal ,ef dxhnl mipeekn mdiyrn zn`a
xev`d oiprd oia yi wegixd on dnk ze`xl cg` lkl yi zeppeazdd ixg` ik ,wefg llk mikixv
dle`b 'idz dcizrd dle`bdy ,epicia zxeqn .dcizrd zillkd dle`bd ly oiprdl ,dfd oeirxda
zenlzydd zr mb 'idz f`e ,mdixeft zenewn lkn lecb ueaiw 'idi f` ik ,l`xyi llkl zillk
icigid fkxnd f` eidi l`xyi ipae cg` 'c myk `xwl mdizerca ecg`zi minrd lke zillkd
mb miewn mpi` dl`k mipipr lre ,ux`d iebl oeilr 'c edpzi ik mlek ecg`zie efkxzi eiaiaqy
aeh xzeid ote` lr mzaygn z` e`iveie mpinil cenrz dglvdd m` mb ik ,z`fd drepzd illegn
lk mkqda ,dpicnd oehly zeqg zgz 'idie dne`dn lecb wlg cra wx mewn 'idi f` ,lirene
mr dfk oeirxl ekxrz zenc dne ,dcizrd dle`bdn dewnd avndn dfk avn wegx dne ,zelynnd
mixiake milecb milrtnl mewn cer x`yi `ld mlrtl mzaygn lk e`ivei m` mb ik ,dle`bd oeirx
mirbep mpi` dzr mdiyrne dewnd ziiqpd dle`bd zra wx z`vl mileki md xy` , dne`d cra
h"pxz zpy ,.bi-:ai sc dgnye dxe` ixry .dne`n dle`bd zlgp leaba
All of these things would be forbidden, if, in truth, this idea had any connection to the hoped for
redemption and if their actions hinted at the future redemption. If that would be the case, then
there would be room to view this idea as a form of a denial of the supernatural redemption.
However, many strongly protest against this confusion and say that [the Zionists] never
entertained the thought of [hastening] the redemption and that none of their actions and efforts
carried with it even a hint of the future redemption. Their intentions were strictly limited to
improving the situation of the Jewish people, ennoble them, and accustom them to live a fulfilled
existence, a life without mental confusion and turmoil, in order that a Jew will know that he has
a secure place [on earth]. In this manner, besides that there is no room for criticism or doubt, [the
fact is] that anyone who is sincerely devoted to his people will recognize the benefit of [Zionist]
efforts and will shower them with thanks and blessings for their spirited efforts on behalf of their
unfortunate brethren. In order not to leave any room for a critic to stubbornly claim that the
above statement [is merely false propaganda,] created in order to quiet the anger and burning
passion of the fervently religious who view the [association of Zionism and] redemption to be
tantamount to heresy and apostasy, [I want to make the following statement]. The truth is that
there is no need to butress the above statement, for after any serious thought it is apparent there
that the idea inherent in [Zionism] is far removed from the all embracing destined Redemption.
We have a tradition that the destined Redemption will redeem all of Israel, for there will be then
a great ingathering from all the places of their dispersion, a time when all of humanity will reach
perfection and will have the same religious outlook, calling out solely to the name of Hashem.
The Jewish people will be the sole focal point, around which they will all unite, for at that time
Hashem will elevate them above all the nations of the earth. Even the founders of the Zionist
movement do not expect any such outcome from their movement. Even if they were to be
successful and fulfill their dream, it would still only serve a large portion of our people and they
would still be under the protection of the jurisdiction of the country’s government (i.e. Turkey)
with the agreement of all of the other world powers. How distant is such a situation from the
hoped for Redemption. How can one compare this idea with the idea of Redemption, for even if
they fulfill all of their goals, they will have still left tremendous room for the great undertaking
which can only occur at the time of the hoped for miraculous Redemption . . . HaRav HaGaon
R. Yitzchak Yaakov Reines, “Shaarei Orah V’Simchah”, pp. 12b-13a, published in 1899
B.
The Issue of Uniting with the Non-Orthodox
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drepzd y`xa micner zerca miytgdy cvny ,ze`xdl ,`ed mvrd zprh ly dxwre dceqi
(1
el ,z`f mzprh itly ote`a ,dpnn wgxzdl yi z`fl ,miytgd on k"b md da wlg migweldn dnke zigkepd
mixaca mb dl`d miyp`d mr szzydl s`y cvn dpnn wgxzdl yi z`f drepza miaeh mixac eid mb
lr dyxnn edecec ok xfril` `apzie (fl /k) 'a d"ca aezkd ixacn dfl di`x mi`ian mde ,milirene miaeh
l"fgcae ,yiyxz l` zkll exvr `le zeip` exkyie .jiyrn z` 'c uxt edifg` mr jxagzda xn`l htyedi
a"it) mirbpa `zi`c enke ,zerca miytgd
on wgxzdl yiy mi`xn mzeighy itky miax mixn`n yi
av sc) w"aae ,epkyl ie` ryxl ie` iia` xn` (a"r ep) dkeq (oixcdpqa) oke ,epkyl ie` ryxl ie` ('e 'n
xac l"` ikxyc `piw iab `yia `lwc lif`e liihn iyp` ixn`c `zln `d `pn ixn xa daxl `ax l"` (a"r
(gxw 't) z"nae .d"yiir `ziixaa `pipze oizipzna opze miaezka yleyne mi`iapa iepy dxeza aezk df
xagzz l`e zea`a `id zyxetn dpyne ,zca miytgd on wgxzdl yiy dnk x`al epkezy lecb xn`n yi
aeyiae dne`d zaeha ewqri xy` miyp` dl`k zenya `xwl il dyw xacd seba ik mpn` m` dpde .ryxl
lr zwtqn daeyz ze`xdl epl cenrz xyi lkya zeppeazdde ,mdixac itl mb aiydl izxn` f"ka ,w"d`d
lkya ceqi mey mdl oi` ik ,zeitewde zeighyd zeclez od dl`d zeprhd lk ik ze`xdle ,z`fd dprhd
zizilkz zexagzd ,f"lf miyp` oia zexagzd ipin ipy yi .epiptl xy` oiprdl llk miqgizn mpi`e
zra ,`id dipyde ,eikxca zklle ea wacl ,exagl xagzn cg`yk ,`id dpey`xd ,ziizervn` zexagzde
,dfa mitzzynd lk ici gka elrtl wqr dfi` `ived ornl n"en ly oipr dfi`a f"lf mixagzn miyp`y
.dfl irvn`k wx `id dnvra zexagzdde ,xe`l wqrd z`ved `id zexagzdd z`fa zixwrd zilkzd k"`e
lr la` zizilkzd zexagzdd lr wx epek zca miytgd mr xagzd ilal dxdf` mdn d`xpy zenewnd lk
mr szzydl xeq` yyg dfi` didiy mlern eprny `le epi`x `le ,mlern dxdf` lk d`a `l zirvn`d
dreay aiigzi `ny meyn szzydl exq` zelfne miakek caerd mr wxe ,xegqn xac dfi`a zca miytgd
jc) zexekae (a"r b"q sc)oixcdpq 'r jit lr rnyi `l dxn` dxezde ,ely zelfne miakek mya el raype
oi` la` ,(fnw 'iq)c"iae (epw 'iq) g"e`ae (`"pq e"rw 'iq) n"egae (i"d oitzey 'ldn a"t) m"anxae ,(a"r 'a
micxgd mbe l`xyi ipen` inely e`eaiy mei lka miyrne ,zca miytgd mr szzydl xq` cepcpe xeq` lk
la` ,zizilkz zexagzda `"k mdnr xagzdl oi` ik ,mdizerca miytg xzeid mr n"ena mipeviw xzeid
oipr mdl df `ed ik eilr xn`i xy` xac lk f` xegqnd `id zilkzde zirvn`k wx `id zexagzddy mewna
dfi`a zetzzyda k"ek` lr ,xeq` lk oi` ixng oipra zetzzyda mb m`e ;dfa xn` cepcp lk oi` ea zeprl
.`iw sc '` wxt iriay xry oeiv lr ycg xe` . . . xeq`l mewn oi` ipgexe aeh lrtn
The essential argument [against joining the Zionist movement] is that since freethinkers are
standing at the helm of the movement and many of those that take an active part are also
freethinkers, one should distance themselves from it. According to this critique, even if this
movement would be beneficial, one should still remain distant. They claim that it is forbidden to
unite with such people even for a good cause. They support their position from the words of
Scripture (Chronicles II 20:37), “Then Eliezer the son of Dodavah of Mareshah prophesied
against Jehoshaphat, saying, ‘Because you have allied yourself with Ahaziah, the L-rd will
destroy what you have made. And the ships were wrecked and were not able to go to Tarshish.’”
[In addition,] at a cursory glance, there are many statement made by our Sages which seem to
indicate that one should distance himself from freethinkers. [For instance,] it is stated in [the
tractate] Nega’im (12:6), “Woe to the evil one and woe to his neighbor.” In [the tractate] Sukkah
56b it is stated, “Abayei said, ‘Woe to the evil one, woe to is neighbor.’” In [the tractate] Bava
Kama it is stated, “Rava said to Rabbah b. Mari: Whence can be derived the popular saying, ‘A
bad palm will usually make its way to a grove of barren trees’? — He replied: This matter was
written in the Pentateuch, repeated in the Prophets, mentioned a third time in the Hagiographa
(Kesuvim), and also learnt in a Mishnah and taught in a Baraitha etc.” In the Midrash Tanchuma
(Parshas Korach) there is an important statement which shows us the extent that one must
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distance himself from freethinkers. There is [also] a Mishna in Avos (1:7) which states, “Don’t
be connected with (i.e. distance yourself from) an evil person.” Now although it is difficult for
me to refer to those people who are involved in the benefit of the nation and the settling of Eretz
Yisrael as being evil, nonetheless, I saw fit to show the fallacy of their argument, even according
to their own supposition, . . . as it has no basis in rational thought and has no relevance to our
situation.
There are two modes of connection between people. One is a connection which is an end in itself
and the other is a means to an end. The first kind is the type of connection in order to cling to the
other party and walk in his ways. The second kind is when two individuals connect to each other
in a business arrangement in order to successfully reap a profit through their combined efforts.
The ultimate purpose of this connection is to reap a profit, the connection between the parties is
only a means to this. All of the places which seem to indicate a prohibition of connecting to
freethinkers are only referring to a connection which is an end in itself. On a connection which is
only a means, however, they never placed a prohibition. We have never seen nor heard of such a
thing, that there would be any hint of a prohibition to join with freethinkers in a business
venture. The only prohibition relates to partnering with an idolator, lest it will lead to making the
idolator swear in court using the name of his deity, regarding which the Torah warns (Exodus
23:13), “You should not cause the names of foreign deities to be mentioned.” (Sanhedrin 63b,
Bechoros 2b, Rambam Hilchos Shutfim 2:10, Choshen Mishpat 176:51, Orach Chaim 156,
Yoreh Deah 147). There is no hint, however, of any possible prohibition of partnering with
freethinkers. It is commonplace that very pious people, even the most extreme, enter in a
business partnership with those that are extremely irreligious in their thinking, as it is only
forbidden to connect with them in a connection which is an end in itself not merely a means to an
end such as a business relationship. . . . Now if for only material purposes there exists no
prohibition, most certainly when it comes to a partnership, such as this, which is also spiritually
beneficial, there is no room to prohibit it. . . . HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak Yaakov Reines,
“Ohr Chadash Al Tzion”, Shaar 7:1 p. 111a, published in 1901

qtcp xy`e] cgein azkna dizazk xak xy`e ,miytgd zeaxrzd lr zwtqn daeyz cer yi mb
(2
micbpzn daxd ybt oeiv zag ly oeirxd mb xy` zra [l"f dyn 'n mkgd axd ipa l"edy l`xyi gvp 'qa
dfa wlg gwel iyep`d ybxdy xac lka xy` reci ik ,ceqi mey dl oi` ik ,izi`xde ,l"pd dprhd cvn
lcadd z` ze`xl yi mceqi dpen`a xy` ,zevna wx ik Ë .zg` dcewp lr miytgde micxgd cinz miybtp
miniwn mi`xidy ,dl`ke ,zay ,ziviv ,oilitz zevna enk ,dyrnae ze`ivna mb miytgde micxgd oia
dpen`d ybxy miytgd z`fl ,dpen`d cvn wx `ed mneiwy ixg` ik ,mniwl milyxzn miytgde mze`
micxgd miybtp my ,exagl mc` oiay zeilkyd zevna xacd ok `l ;mze` miniwn mpi` mcia stex
miytgde devnd cvn mze` miniwn mi`xid ik ,ybxae daygna wx `ed mdipia lcadde ,dyrna qiytgde
wlg milhep mb minrtle ,miaxrzn miytgd ik ori mbe dwcv zevn lr xrxriy in oi` f"kae ,ybxd cvn miytgd mb migwel okle dne`d ceak ybx zeclid `ed mb xy` ipeivd oeirxd drxl dpzyp dn k"`e ,dfa
sc 'a wxt iriyz xry oeiv lr ycg xe` ?dfd oeirxd lr mqng lk micbpznd ektyi dnle ea wlg
.h"kw-:g"kw
Furthermore, there is yet an additional satisfactory answer regarding the intermingling of the
freethinkers, a subject about which I have already written at length in a special essay . . . It was
composed at the time when the idea of Chibas Tzion met with much resistance because of the
aforementioned argument. I showed that it did not have any basis due to the fact that whenever
there is a deeply felt cause, the religious as well as the freethinkers naturally become involved. It
is only when it comes to mitzvos which are based upon faith in the Torah, such as tefilin, tzitzis,
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Shabbos, etc, is the split between them evident, the G-d fearing fulfilling them and the
freethinkers neglecting them. . . . The same is not true of rational mitzvos which affect the social
fabric (bain adam l’chavairoh). There, the G-d fearing together with the freethinkers naturally
unite. The only difference between them is in their thinking and emotional approach. Whereas
the G-d fearing people fulfill them out of a sense of duty (mitzva) the freethinkers fulfill them
based upon emotion. Despite this, when it comes to charity (tzedakah) no one expresses any
criticism, even though freethinkers are involved and at times even take a major part in such
efforts. Since that is the case, why is it that the ideology of Zionism, which is built upon a
passion for the dignity of our nation, is so radically different? That is the reason why even
freethinkers are taking a part in this. Why are their opponents spilling all of their venom upon
this idea. HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak Yaakov Reines, “Ohr Chadash Al Tzion”, Shaar 9:2
p. 128b-129a, published in 1901

iyp` bdpnk bdepe eixiage eirix xg` eiyrnae eizerca jynp zeidl mc` ly eziixa jxc
(3
,mdiyrnn cenliy ick cinz minkgd lv` ayile miwicvl xagzdl mc` jixv jkitl ,ezpicn
minkg z` jled xne` dnlyy `ed ,mdiyrnn cenli `ly ick jyga mikledd miryxd on wgxzie
oi`e mirx dizebdpny dpicna did m` oke ,'ebe yi`d ixy` xne`e ,rexi miliqk drexe mkgi
zepicnd lk eid m`e ,miaeh jxca mibdepe miwicv diyp`y mewnl jli dxyi jxca mikled diyp`
dpicnl zkll leki epi`y e` ,epipnf enk daeh `l jxca mibdep ozreny rneye mrcei `edy
m`e ,mecie cca ayi xn`py oiprk icigi ecal ayi ilegd iptn e` zeqiibd iptn miaeh dizebdpny
`vi rxd mbdpna bdepe odnr axrzp ok m` `l` dpicna ayil eze` migipn oi`y mi`hge mirx eid
oeln xacna ippzi in xn`py oiprk mi`hg jxca envr bidpi l`e ,zexacnle migegle zexrnl
ike ,wacz eae xn`py oiprk mdiyrnn cenll ick mdicinlze minkga wacdl dyr zevn .migxe`
,mdicinlze minkga wacd ef devn yexita minkg exn` jk `l` ,dpikya wacdl mc`l xyt`
mr zezyle lek`le mkg cinlzl eza `iyie mkg cinlz za `yiy lczydl mc` jixv jkitl
,ea dwacle xn`py xeag ipin lka odl xagzdle mkg cinlzl `ihnwxt zeyrle minkg icinlz
wxt zerc zekld m"anx .mdixac z` `nva dzeye mdilbx xtra wa`zn iede exn`e minkg eev oke
a-`:e
Man was designed to be affected, in mind and in deed, by his associates and friends and to act in
accordance with the behavior of his countrymen. Consequently, a person needs to connect
himself to tzaddikim (saintly people) and constantly dwell amongst Torah scholars in order to
learn from their ways and distance himself from evil people who walk in the darkness, in
order not to learn from their ways. This is what Shlomo (King Solomon) said (Proverbs
13:20), “He who walks with wise men shall be wise; but a companion of fools will suffer harm.”
Similarly, if the behavior of a country is evil and its residents do not go in an upright path, a
person should migrate to a country where its residents are tzaddikim (saintly people) and act in a
goodly manner. And if all of the countries with which he is familiar are acting improperly,
similar to our own times, or if it isn’t possible to travel to a country whose behavior is proper due
to wars or sickness, the person should dwell by himself, as it is stated (Lamentations 3:28), “Let
him sit alone in silence.” And if the people are evil and sinful and won’t let him stay in the
country unless he intermingles with them and acts in accordance with their evil customs, then he
should leave and dwell in caves, mountain clefts, or deserts and thus avoid acting in accordance
with their evil customs, as it says (Jeremiah 9:1), “Oh that I were in the wilderness, in a lodging
place of wayfaring men; that I might leave my people, and go from them, for they are all
adulterers, an assembly of treacherous men!” There is a positive commandment to cling to
Torah scholars and their disciples in order to learn from their actions, based upon the verse
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(Deuteronomy 10:20), “. . . you shall cling to Him . . .” Now is it possible to actually cling to the
Divine Presence? But rather this is what our Sages said regarding the explanation of this mitzva,
“Cling to Torah scholars and their disciples.” Consequently, a person should make the effort to
marry the daughter of Torah scholar, marry off his daughter to a Torah scholar, and to connect
with them in all forms of connection, as it says (Deuteronomy 11:22), “. . . and to cling unto
Him.” Similarly, our Sages said (Avos 1:4), “Suffer yourself to be covered by the dust of the feet
of Torah scholars and drink in their words with thirst.” Rambam, Hilchos Deos 6:1-2
D.

Influencing the Non-Orthodox

cal `l zigkepd drepza miytgd mr micxgd zetzzyd ik mi`ex ep` dl`d mixacd lkn
(1
mr mwicvd zetzzydy ,d`xp mdixac zehytn ik ,dax zlrez d`ian mb ik ,zlwlwn dpi`y
ziprz lk 'nbd dpek izx`a i"r lr ixe`aa ip` ik ,zn` od .c`n zlaewne dievx `id miytgd
mxifgdl l`xyi iryet lr mb lrtz ziprzdy ze`xl yi ik ,l"xy ,'eke l`xyi iryetn da oi`y
mr rx gix dlrny oinn oipnnqd zexagzd zlret zexhwdy myky ,zxehwn di`xde ,ahenl
z` licbn aehd gixd mr eaxrzda ik ,egixa lireiy rxd oind z` mb jetdl aeh gix ozepy oind
m`e ,miryetd lr mb lirez ziprza miwicvd mr miryetd zetzzydy ze`xl yi ok ,gixd jxr
zra wx zlret my ik ,dpalgd lr zxhwd ipnnq zlertl dnec dppi` ziprzd zlert ik
zinvr dlert lrtz zetzzydd ik `ed yweand ziprza xy` zgz ,miaxrzne cgi mitzzyny
iiviln oiinc wx dfa yi zn`a mle`e ,miwicvl dnd mb eidiy cr aehl miryetd al jtdziy
ziprzdye miryetd mb etzzyi ziprzay ze`xl yiy `id zixwrd dpekde ,ycwa l"fg jxcke
:aiw sc '` wxt iriay xry oeiv lr ycg xe` .aehl mdilr lertz
From all of the above arguments we see that the partnership in this movement between the G-d
fearing and the freethinkers not only does not cause harm, but, on the contrary brings with it
great benefit. The simple meaning of the words of our Sages indicates the partnership of the
righteous together with the freethinkers is very satisfying and acceptable in G-d’s eyes. Behold,
I, in my explanation of the Ein Yaakov (the Agadic portions of the Talmud) have explained the
meaning of the Talmudic passage (Kreissus 6b), “A fast (taanis) in which none of the sinners of
Israel participate is no fast, for behold the odour of chelbanah - galbanum is unpleasant and yet it
was included among the enumerated spices for the incense.” It means to say that we have to see
to it that the fast (taanis) also affects the sinners of Israel to inspire them to return to the proper
way. This phenomenon is evidenced in the incense. Just like in the case of the incense [in the
Temple], which, through the combination with fragrant spices, changes the foul smelling spice
(chelbanah - galbanum) to one, as part of the combination, that offers a sweet smell, so too we
should view the partnership of the sinners together with righteous in a fast as one beneficial even
for the sinners. Now even though the effect of a fast is not exactly similar to the effect that the
other spices of the incense have on the [foul smelling spice] chelbanah - galbanum, as in that
situation its effect only occurs at the time of their interaction when they mingle together, whereas
in the case of the fast, the desired effect is that the partnership make an intrinsic change in the
sinners so that they turn into tzaddkim (one of the saintly), the truth is that the comparison is
only poetic, as is the holy style of our Sages. The essential lesson is that the fast (taanis) in
which the sinners take part will have a positive effect upon the sinners. HaRav HaGaon R.
Yitzchak Yaakov Reines, “Ohr Chadash Al Tzion”, Shaar 7:1 p. 112b, published in 1901

d`pne xnel wcwcy dfe xeavd on yxet epi` ryetdy epiidc .'ek d`pne rx dgix dpealg ixdy
(2
yi df fnxae mdn yxet epi`e mziprza mdnr dpnp `edy l"xc `l` mdnr exihwne xn`w `le 'ek aezkd
dcr yiyk epiid ryetd mb sxvl yic rx egix dpalg cg`e aeh ogix dxyr zxehw ipin `"i eidy cenll
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lr la` dxyrd xeara zigy` `l xacl xkfe enr 'ia etxvl oi` la` `ed `la dxyr oipn ody dyecw
a cenr e sc zezixk zkqn zecb` iyecig `"yxdn . . .lltzd `l 'in zegt
“. . . for behold the odour of galbanum is unpleasant and yet it was included amongst the
enumerated spices for the incense.” (Kreissus 6b) Behold the sinner did not separate himself
from the community. For that reason they carefully chose their words, “enumerated” and did not
express themselves with, “And burned together with them.” By this they wanted to say, that [the
sinner too] is counted together with them and doesn’t separate himself from them. From this hint
we can further derive that by the fact that there were 11 varieties of spices, ten with a positive
smell and one, galbunum, with a foul smell, that we can combine the sinner only when there is a
holy community, i.e. a minyan of ten without him. However, we cannot combine him to be a
member of the ten. A mnemonic of this is the verse (Genesis 18:32), “I will not destroy it for the
sake of the ten.” But for less than ten, Avraham did not pray. . . . Maharsha, Kreissus 6b
E.

Rabbinic Opposition

oi`e aeiga zipeivd drepzdl zeiytgd z` qgil mewn mey oi` ik ,dl`d mixacd lk zilkz
(1
lk z` itn rny xy` cg` yi` dpde !qge dlilg ixqen lewlw aaqd z`fd drepzdy zrcd lr mb zelrdl
daxdy ixg` ,la` ,ixqen lewlw dfi`l yegl epl oi` epipir ze`x itk ,ok mpn` :il` xn` dl`d mixacd
mycw gexa mitev dnd ik ,aeygl lkep ,z`fd dhiydl md micbpzn ux`a xy` miyecwde miwicvdn
epl xy` xya ipira ,epgp` m`e ,z`fd drepzd cilede llegy xy` zerxd ze`vezd z` y`xn mi`exe
`l ikp` ?epnn daxd xzi clepd z` ze`xl eaihd ile` qycw gexa md la` ,z`f miyibxne mi`ex eppi`
ik ,el izi`xde ,ekxc i"tr zwtqn daeyz el aiy`e ,mikex` migekiea enr qpkdle mpg xac zigydl izvtg
mipn`p millk lre mireci mihtyn lr miepad ,oicd iweg z` zepyl dleki dpi` zii`iapd dyecwd dtwydd
`lc opa i`pn iwtpc w"dexa i`fgc meyn edwfg el xn` xy`k ,d"r diryi `iapdy rivn xake ,mipaene
d"aewc inw `gipc dne carnl jl ira` zcwtnc i`n ?jl dnl `pngxc iyak icda f"r el aiyd elrn
my izazky y"iir a"i dxrd mi`vnpd .ibyen 'qn a"t a"g z"eg ixtqa daxd f"r izazk xake .ciarl
:h"kw sc 'a wxt iriyz xry oeiv lr ycg xe` .df oirn
In conclusion, there is no room at all to attribute the movement of Zionism, directly or indirectly
with freethinking. G-d forbid! Now someone who directly heard of all these arguments from me,
said to me, “It may be true, that on the surface it seems that there is no fear of any spiritual
decline [by being part of the Zionist movement,] but since many of the holy tzaddikim (saintly
rabbis) are opposed to this ideology, we can well conclude that they view this matter with their
Ruach HaKodesh (Holy Spirit) and foresee the terrible results that will result from this
movement. Even if we, with our flesh and blood eyes, cannot see or feel this, they, with their
Ruach haKodesh (Holy Spirit) can perhaps foresee the future more than we can.” I had no wish
to waste my words unnecessarily and to enter into a long drawn out debate. I gave him an answer
that was sufficient even according to his way of thinking and I showed him that holy psychic
powers cannot change the halacha, which is built upon well known laws and trustworthy and
rational principles. The Novi Yeshaya (the Prophet Isaiah), of blessed memory, presented this
principle when Chizkiyahu saw through the means of Ruach HaKodesh (the Holy Spirit) that he
would produce children that would not be virtuous. Yeshaya replied to him, “What have you to
do with the secrets of the All-Merciful? You should have done what you were commanded, and
let the Holy One, blessed be He, do that which pleases Him.” I have already written much about
this in my work Chosem Tachnis Part II . . . HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak Yaakov Reines,
“Ohr Chadash Al Tzion”, Shaar 9:2 p. 129b, published in 1901

o"wn xzei eazk xak ik ,hlgen xwy `ed zipeivdl zcbpzn zipevwd zewic`d ik ,hilgdl mb

(2
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mipeiv k"b dnd dndk mizray ik xacd rcepe ,mz`xie mzxeza myl mircepd mipax ,oeivl mci mipax
me`eai lale ,mngl ur ezixki lal ,oeiv i`pey cgtn ,ianeta mzrc zelbl mytpl md mi`xi j` ,miadlp
,g"kw sc '` wxt iriyz xry oeiv lr ycg xe` .mpxw xtra elleri lale otke xeqgn
The facts lead one to the conclusion that the claim that those who are most religious are opposed
to Zionism is an outrageous lie. More than 150 rabbis have affixed their signatures in support of
the movement. These are rabbis who are renowned for their Torah scholarship and religiosity. It
is well known that more than seven fold of that number (i.e over 1000 rabbanim) are
impassioned Zionists. However, they are dreadfully afraid to reveal their inner feelings in public,
as they are frightened that those who hate the Zionist movement [will cause them to be dismissed
from their positions] and thus deprive them of a livelihood, bring them to utter destitution, and
destroy their dignity. HaRav HaGaon R. Yitzchak Yaakov Reines, “Ohr Chadash Al Tzion”,
Shaar 9:1 p. 128a, published in 1901
III.

Religious Zionism: The Fusion of Nationalism and Judaism

A.

mr labp zinnrd ybx ik ,i"pa ala ezieede zinnrd ybx meiw `ed dne`d meiwl mirbep xzeid mixacdn
,evx`l i"pa zaiyn dpen`d wefg `ed ,l`xyia dpen`de zcd iceqi iy`xn `ld ik ,dpen`de zcd ybx
byen ik ,zennra dpen`d `id `id ,evx`l l`xyi daiya dpen`de i"t 'c xrya dfa izkx`dy enke
seqye ,zcgein ux` el yiy cgein mrl zeidl elcgi `l mlerly geha zeidl `ed ,zennrd ly iniptd
'` wxt ixiyr xry oeiv lr ycg xe` .zeinvrd cea` `ed dfd ybxd cea` ;uw zrl z`f mvx`l eaiyi seq
alw sc
Among those things that are most essential to the continued existence of the nation is a
continuity of a sense of nationhood in the hearts of the Jewish people, for the sentiment of
nationhood is bound up together with feelings for the religion and the faith. Behold from the
original foundation of the Jewish religion and belief came the faith in the return of the Jewish
people to Eretz Yisrael. Just as I already elaborated regarding this subject in Section (Shaar) 4
Chapter 10, the faith in the return of Israel to its land is the faith in its nationhood, for the inner
sense of nationhood is the secure feeling that the special nation [of Israel] which has a special
land will never cease to exist. Eventually they will return to their land at the predestined time
(keitz) The loss of such feelings represents the loss of one’s own essence. HaRav HaGaon R.
Yitzchak Yaakov Reines, “Ohr Chadash Al Tzion”, Shaar 10:1 p. 132, published in 1901
B.

ik xnel lkepy cr ,zennrda yiy mibyend md dn zrcl epiid eibyene zennrd i`pza ik ,z`f zrcen
mixac daxd dfa ile ,zerc iwelge dax dkean yi ,migxkde mixwr xzei mdn dfi` zrcle ,zennrd md md
,rfbd :md zennrd ibyen ik ,`ede ,my ixac zpwqn okez z` dt `ia` j`e ,m`iadl mewnd dt oi`y
m` mle`e .llk jxca zennrd ibyen md dl` lk ,[zipicn dlynn dfa dllkpy] zcgein ux`e ,zcd ,dtyd
izx`ay enke ,mdipia miwc milcad `vnl yi ,zennrdl eqegia dl`d mibyendn byen lka ahid xecgp
,my iz`ady zillkd dwelgd z` wx dt `ea` qihxtd miwcd milcadd z` xxal mewn oi`y dt mle` ,my
zcgeind ux`d z`e zg` dwelgnl dpen`de zcd dtyd ,rfbd z` izayg ,z`fd ziy`xd dwelgd i"tre
minvrzn md ik ,minipt md dl`d mipey`xd mibyend ik ,mdipia lecb lcad yiy xy`a ,dipyd dwelgnl
aygp `ed ik ,miniptd ,mipey`xd lr oexzi el yi dfa mle` ;ipevg byen `id zcgein ux`e ,`teb dne`da
mb `linne ,zennrdl mewn mey oi` ecrlae ,miiwzdl zennrd dleki eci lr wx ik ,zinnrd lr dpbdl
miigdy enk ik ,ytpd l` sebd qgi enk `ed mixg`d mibyendl zcgein ux` byen qgie ,zennrd ibyenl
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wx miniiwzn zennrd ibyen lk mb ok ,miniiwzn miiptebd miigdy cer lk wx mc`a miniiwzn miipgexd
xeza ,dpen`de dtyd ,rfbd ibyen ik ,`ed f"kn cnld xac .zipicn dlynne zcgein ux` ly byend i"r
cvn m` oekyi ccal mrl aygzdl leki cgein ueaw lke ,zennrda milecb zeceqi md ,mipniqe mipeiv
dty el yiy cer lk ,dtyd cvn m` ,xg` rfba axrzn eppi`e erfb zcgizd z` `ed xneyy cer lk :rfbd
zlebq dl` lkl oi` f"ka mle` .ezpen`a wfg `edy cer lk ,dpen`d cvn m` ,micgein mixace zcgein
cer lke ,zennrd ipeivn mdy wxe ,zennrd lr mixneye mipibn mdy xnel oi` ik ,dxinyde dpbdd
dpibn `id zcgein ux` mle`e .lcape cgein mrl aygp `ed dl`d mipeivd z` xney cgeind ueawdy
z` mb `ed xney ef dcna ,zennrd z` xney zcgein ux` ly byendy ef dcnae ,zennrd g` zxnyne
ycg xe` .cgein mrl mzecgizd ly mipeivd mdy ,mibyendl mewn oi` zennr oi`a ik ,zennrd ibyen lk
:alw sc '` wxt ixiyr xry oeiv lr
You should be aware that a precondition for [having a sense of belonging to a] nationality and
[connecting to] its attendant concepts is the knowledge of which concepts are basic to
nationality, so that one can identify them as being basic to nationality and the knowledge of
which of them are primary and which are secondary. Regarding this there is great confusion and
a difference of opinion. I have [written] quite a lot regarding this subject, but this is not the
place. I will write here, however, the essence of what I said there: The concepts pertinent to
nationality are a common descent, a common language, a common religion, and a common land,
[which also includes a national government]. All of these, in general, form the concepts related
to nationality. However, if we analyze these concepts even further and their relationship with
nationality there are subtle differences between them, as I elucidated there. I will quote,
however, from the general distinctions between them. Regarding this primary distinction, I
counted common descent, language and religion to be of one category and the land being a
second category, as there is a great distinction between them. The first group of concepts are
internal, for they define the nation’s essence. The land is unique as it is an external concept. It
has, however, an advantage over the first group, the internal ones, for [the land] serves as a
preservation of the nationality, for only through it can the nationality be preserved and without it
there is no place of nationality. It follows that the relationship of a special land to the other
concepts is akin to the relationship between the body and the soul. Just like the spiritual life can
exist only in a physical body and only as long as the physical body is alive and functioning, so
too, all of the concepts of nationality can only exist through the concept of a special land and of
having a national government. The lesson from all of this is that the concepts of common
descent, language and faith, as indicators and denotations are important principles regarding
nationality. Every special group can consider itself to be a special nationality due to its common
descent as long as it faithfully guards its pedigree and doesn’t intermingle with those of another
pedigree. If it considers itself to be a nationality due to its common language, it is so as long as
the people share a common language and culture. If it considers itself to be a nationality due to a
common faith, it must remain resolute in its faith. However, even with all of this, none of them
have the power of protecting and preserving the sense of nationality, for they do not preserve the
nationality but are mere signs of a common nationality. Only as long as a distinct group guards
and preserves these indicators are they to be considered a special and separate nation. A common
land, however, guards the nationality. Through this does it guard, as well all of the concepts
connected to having a nationality, for without a sense of nationality there is no place for these
concepts, for they are [merely] the indicators of the uniqueness of a special nation. HaRav
HaGaon R. Yitzchak Yaakov Reines, “Ohr Chadash Al Tzion”, Shaar 10:1 p. 132b,
published in 1901
IV.

The Splitting of the Zionist Movement and the Creation of Mizrachi
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A.
The Mizrachi, as a distinct group within the Zionist organization, was organized fifteen
years ago, in the year 5,662 (1902). Its apparent immediate purpose was directly contrary to its
present program. It was supposed to stand guard over Zionism and endeavor to maintain its pure
political character. Until the fifth Congress, Zionism in the form given to it by Herzel, was
purely a movement to obtain a legally secured home for the Jew. But during the first five years
of its existence, the conviction ripened that unless Zionism widens its program to include cultural
activity on the part of the Zionists among the Jewish masses, it may always remain a party
movement, but not a national striving. The claim for introducing cultural work in the Zionist
program, came mostly from among the younger intellectuals who were known for their attitude
of indifference to religion and tradition. A resolution to that effect was adopted at the fifth Congress. The representatives of the orthodox element feared that this resolution might bring about
the sanctioning by the Zionists of such forms of culture which are not in agreement with the
traditions of the Jewish spirit. They have, therefore, decided to organize themselves in a distinct
group, a form of organization then introduced into Zionism, so as to be able, by organized effort,
to protect the Zionist movement from being influenced by anti-traditional tendencies. A few
months after the fifth congress, representatives of the orthodox Zionists met at Wilna and
founded the Mizrachi. Dr. Meyer Waxman, The Mizrachi, Its Aims and Purposes, 1917 p. 21
B.

minxf ipy epaxwa mpyi ik al l` miyae ine`ld jepigd aeig xacl qxbpewd zhlgd z` miiwl"
lke ef dxhnl jepg icre ipy qxbpewd xgea - izencwzd ine`le izxeqn ine`l :mdl cg` htyny
dyy enk wqpinay zigxfnd dtq`d zhlgd ".dly jepg cre z` dnvr ipta dl zxgea dbltn
d"w 'r ,onyit l"i ax ,igxfnd xtq .igxfn ly eceqi xg` miycg
In order to fulfill the resolution made by [the fifth Zionist] Congress regarding the obligation of
creating a national based education, and after realizing that there exists in our midst two distinct
streams of thought, one national-religious and the other national-progressive, the [Russian
Zionist] Congress hereby has decided that there be two separate educational committees for that
express purpose. Each party shall choose the makeup of their respective educational committee.
Sefer HaMizrachi, Rav Yehudah Leib Fishman. p. 105
C.
It is to be noted that at the founding of the organization, there were many of the
representatives who demanded that the aim of the Mizrachi should be, not only negative, but
positive, namely that the Mizrachi should endeavor to influence Zionism and see that it become a
traditional, historical movement. But for a while, the negative tendency prevailed. However, as
early as at the end of the first year of its existence, the leaders of the Mizrachi became convinced
that the organization must change its program. It has become apparent that Zionism is primarily a
solution to the plight of Judaism and that the Mizrachi must become a factor in Jewish life, and
that it is incumbent upon it to adopt a new plan of action embracing active work tending towards
regenerating Jewish life in the diaspora, and introducing into Zionism the proper traditional
spirit. This change of view, brought about a change of platform. At the Mizrachi convention at
Pressburg in 1904, a platform expressing clearly the positive aim of the Mizrachi was adopted. It
reads: The Mizrachi is an organization of orthodox Jews, who adhere to the Basle Program, and
who strive to perpetuate and develop the national Jewish life in the spirit of Jewish tradition.
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The change of program necessitated a change in the activities, their number was multiplied and
forms ramified. In order to make the Mizrachi a potent factor in Jewish life, it was deemed
necessary to transfer the central office to Frankfort-on-Main, Germany. The change of place was
effected for the purpose of giving it a more central location in World Jewry, as well as to give it
the benefit of the power of organization which distinguishes the West-European Jews. During
the eleven years of its existence, the central bureau at Germany has done remarkably effective
work. It has arranged strong local organization in many countries of Eastern and Western
Europe, and has founded a number of institutions in Palestine and in the diaspora. With the
outbreak of the war, the main office was temporarily removed to this country. The spread of the
Mizrachi in this country during the last four years is a remarkable achievement, and is creditable
to its leader, Rabbi Meyer Berlin, to whose unremitting labor, the growth is due. The Mizrachi
has over 120 societies distributed over twenty-three states, and an excellent organization with a
central bureau in New York. Dr. Meyer Waxman, The Mizrachi, Its Aims and Purposes,
1917 p. 21-22
D.
During its brief existence, the Mizrachi has founded a number of institutions, which
embody its aims and purposes. The Mizrachi has always laid great stress on the education of the
young generation. It recognizes that unless we bring up our young to the right, genuine spirit of
Judaism and Jewish Nationalism, we cannot hope to realize our great ideal of the Jewish future.
It has for this purpose organized in Palestine, the land of our future, the Tachkemoni, a
gymnasium in the European sense of the word. The Tachkemoni gives its students a full secular
course in languages and sciences according to the program of such secondary schools of
Germany, together with a thorough Jewish training in Bible, Hebrew, Talmud, religion, and
history. The language of instruction is Hebrew and its students are admitted into the European
Universities without examination. The important thing about the Tachkemoni is the excellent
Jewish traditional spirit that envelops the students. Dr. Meyer Waxman, The Mizrachi, Its
Aims and Purposes, 1917 p. 23

